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~); REE'8 RULING IN ERICKSON

',BANKRUPTCY MATTi•eA

sftITTY RATHFR THAN LUAW

lNew Point Raised Relative to Renewal

of Mortgage Given by

Bankrupt.

aeemingly a new question was rats-
SIn the bankruptcy proceedings i

Ii ga:ie, nst Olof S. Erickson, decision in ai

ilich was rendered several days ago
byiReferee Frith. Mr. Frith's opin•lp C

si a not accepted as final by at least sal

ine of the creditors of the estate be

1 an appeal has been taken to en

i llge Knowles of the federal district ge
siort. The papers were forwarded to ac

bal last Saturday and until he can be be

leard from matters will remain in co
b eyance. wi

March 23, 1903, Erickson, who was

i ngaged in the sheep business at
SBowler, Carbon county, filed a volun- wi

Kry petition in bankruptcy. Among hi

the claims against the estate, which e
Samounts to about $6,300, were a note Z

ii
,  mortgage on a flock or sheep. w;

One was for $8,439.33 and the other ki

l•ar $1,000, both being filed as secured
, laims.

On a hearing of the matter before
SMr. Frith the $1,000 mortgage claim d4
was declared to be without considera-

tion, in that it appeared to be a mort- w

gage upon some hay and merely given rA

for the purpose of securing the hay df
against possible attachment by other fr
ereditors. The claim was therefore

not allowed. ci
The remaining mortgage, for $8,-

439.33, was given in security of a tt
claim and was executed within four c,
abonths.prior to the institution' of the di

bankruptcy proceedings, an act for-

bidden by law. In examining into
the matter the referee became satis- g

iell that the mortgage to the amount

of $7,810.60 was in effect a renewal 1

at a prior mortgage, given a year be- 9
lore on the same property. He ac-

tordingly rendered a decision favora- t
ble to the mortgagee, W. Hansard, t
holding that while the state law in

reference to renewals was not com-

plied, with, the intent and purpose r

were manifest and that no fraud was t

Mttempted. In other words, he holds
that the mode of renewal adopted did

not change the relative conditions of

the secured and unsecured creditors;
*at all the elements required by the

statutes to be established by affida-

wit are incorporated in the new mort-
gage, despite the failure to proceed

after the manner described by law.
Furthermore, Mr. Frith holds that the

new mortgage was given in good

faith and at a timo wlen the bank-
.tpt's struggle to continue his busi-

ness was an honest ones and that
execution of it was not tor the frau-
suient purpose of diminishing the
bankrupt's assets; on the contrary,
the referee holds it to have been a
commendable move and not forbidden
by law.

On this ruling allowance is made

by the referee of the amount of the

prior mortgage incorporated in the

new one as a secured claim, while
the :residue .of- Hansard's claim,
$ 628.73, is allowed as an unsecured

claim.
Under the ruling the whole estate

gpes to Hansard, while the other cred-

itors get nothing. The r irst National

bank of this city is one of the latter
creditors and at its instance the ap-
peal to the district court has been

taker. If Judge Knowles grants the

appeal and reverses the referee thte

i amount of the $%,439.33 claim which

:•Mr. Frith holds to be secured will

bie disallawed as a preference and

IHansard must stand with the other

creditors in the final distribution of

ithe estate.

Tax on Babies.

E:. xtreme hot weather Is a great tax

y.upon the digestive power of babies;
- when puny -and feeble they should be

given a few doses of White's Cream

er•mifuge, the children's tonic. It

S stimulate and facilitate the diges-

O•,of •their food, so that they soon

"o strong, healthy and active.
RI)eolnmes & Rixon's.

; West, pupil of the late E. S.
'1.p would like a limited num-
~a u(~~ on violin. Piano tuning.

r.piired. Bows rehaired.

S~rltwell buildihg. Tele-

• 1 '.

FIRST TO BREAK TH E RULE

President Lobet's Contemplated Viett
to Rome Impresses the- Vatican.

Rome, June 8.-The official an-
nouncement of King Victor Emanuel's
visit to Paris and President Loubet's E
return visit, although foreseen, has
produced considerable impression at
the vacican, and President Loubet will
be the first ruler of a Catholic coun-
try to visit Rome officially since the
fall of the temporal po*ver. By the
exercise of all kinds of pressure the
holy see has prevented Catholic rulers
from visiting the quirinal. President
Loubet will be the first to break this
rule and the question how the. vati-
can will treato him, especially in view
of the present sitnation in France re-
regarding the religious orders, is
keenly discussed.

GENERAL STRIKE,&CALLED.

Employes of the National Biscuit Com-
pany Seek Recognition.

Chicago, June 8.-A genera strike
of the various plants of the National
Biscuit company all over the country
is to be called Tuesday, according to
a statement made at a meeting of the
Chicago Federation of Labor by Dele-
gate McIntosh. representing the
Cracker Bakers' union. McIntosh
said that National Secretary' Harsh-
becker of the Bakers and Confection-
ers' International union, with head-
quarters at Cleveland, had issued the
general order in conformity with the
action of the recent convention of
that union, where, he said, it had
been decided to make a fight on that
concern because it refused to treat
with the unions.

Loubet t' V's!t England.
TLondon. Jine 8.-President Loubet

will arrive in London on July 6 on
his return visit to King Edward. He
will remain in London three days,
leaving on his return to Paris July 9.
The president of the French republic
will reside at St. James palace as the
ktne's guest.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.' 00U

Lord Salisbury is improving. vi
Colonel William David Ewing is tit

dead at West Somerville, Mass.

It is expected that temporary peace Cl
will come out of the Chicago restau. W8
rant -war today.

The supreme board of health has th
declared the pott of Callao, Peru, free B1

from bubonic plague. Ar

Chief Examiner A. R. Serven of the mi
civil service commission llas tendered ru
his resignation to the president.

Joseph D. Lucas, one of the known m
turfmen in the West, died at his th
country home in Goodwood, Mo., Sun
day. tr

The Grand Prix de Paris of 200,000 bu
francs, distance one mile and seven to
furlongs, was won by Edmond Blanc's a
Quo Vadis. m

John Olson, night foreman of the ex
press roon of Brown & Bigelow, St
Paul was drowned in Lake Vadnals
Sunday afternoon while bathing.

Professor Proskouor demonstrated D
to the chemical congress at Berlin
that an ozone filter killed all disease
germs in water and was cheaper than h
a sand filter. fi

There is a wholesale emigration of
miners and workmen in the iron dis. c
tricts of Austria to the United States.
in consequence of the unprecedented d
stagnation of the iron industry. a

Philadelphia textile strikers have is .t
sued a statement saying the strike d
was ordered for sanitary reasons, that ,
it was necessary because the health
of the men, women and children was 91
at stake. t

Sam Lung, a Chinese resident of St.
Paul, received the sacrament of con- b
firmation in the Roman Catholic faith. $
administered by Archbishop Ireland t
to a class of 150. Sam changed his a
Christion name to Patrick.

BASEBALL SCORES.

National League. 8
At, Cincinnati. 1; Philadelphia, 3.
At Chicago, 4; New York, 9.
At St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 2.-Sec-

ond game, St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 6.
American Association.

At Toledo, 3; Minneapolis, 2.
At Louisville, 6; Milwpukee, 3.
At Columbus, 2; St. Paul, 7.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis, June d.-Wheat-Cash,

80
1 c; July, 78%c; Sept., 71%c. On

track-No. 1 hird, 81Ac; No. 1 North-
ern, 80%4c; No. 2 Northern, 79

14c; No.
3 Northern, 771,@78%c.

Duluth Wheat and Flax.

Duluth, June 6.-Wheat-To arrive
1 -No. 1 hard, 82%c; No. 1 Northern,

r 80%c; No. 2 Northern, 78%c; July,

80%c; Sept., 73/4c. 'Flax-In store,
on track and to arrive, $1.13; July,
1 $1.12/A;' Sept. and Oct., $1.15; Nov.,
e $1.

1 4
3
1

.

e St. Paul Union Stock Yards.

h St. Paul, June 6.-Cattle--Good to
LI choice steers, $4.25@5.00; common to
d fair, $3.00@4.25; good to choice cows

and heifers, $3.25@4.00; veals, $2.50
r @5.00., Hogs-$5.25@5.

90 . Sheep-

if Good to choice, $5.00@5.75; lambs;
$5.50@6.00.

Chicago Union Stock Yards.
Chicago, June 6.-Cattle-Good to

prime steers, $4.90@5.30; poor to me-
x dium, $4.00@4.80; stockers and feed-

; ers, $2.00@4.80; cows, $1.60@4.75;
e heifers, $2.50@5.00; calves, $2.50@
5.75. Hogs-Mixed and butchers, $5.65
@5.95; good to choice heavy, $5.95@
It 6.10; rough heavy, $5.65@5.90; light,s- $5.50@5.80. Sheep-Good to choice,

n- $4.50@5.'0; Western, $4.50@5.30; na.
tive lambs. $4.50@7.00; Western, $4.50e. "@7.00; spring, $5.00@7.50.

Chicago :Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, June 6.-Wheat - July,

75%c; (old), 75%@75%c; Sept.,
"- 731c; (old), 73%c; Dec., 73/4c;
g. (old), 731@73%c. Corn-June, 48%c;
d. July, 48%c; Sept., 47

7 /sc; Dec.; 46%c.

Oats-June, 3;SGc; July, 36%c; Sept.,
33%c; Dec., 33% @34c; May, 3514c.
Pork-July, $16.90; Sept., $16.80. Flax
-Cash, Northwestern, $1.14; South-
:e western, $1.10;

- 
July, $1.12. Butter-

Creameries, i15@22c; dairies, 15@
18%c. Eggs-13%@14%c. Poultry-
Turkeys, 10@i 2c; e•ickens, $%@

HIl•i! LUDO U'L Uit
ESTIMATED THAT FULLY EIGHTY

PERSONS DROWNED IN PIED.

,MONT REGION.

LIST MAY BE MUCH LA" : &

ONE HUNDRED OPERATIVES ARE

MISSING FROM ONE SMALL

TOWN ALONE.

•Columbia, S. C., June 8.-Though on t
:he great flood of water is passing on ging

:o the ocean laden with debris of mass
avery description and the swirlin'g ed
streams are subsiding in the Pied. corr
mont region, the losses of life and nect
property are increasing and a con- two
servative estimate at night ptces the phol
property loss at less than, $3,500,000. "
The most conservative estimate of the case
dead is eighty. wer

At Clifton alone, 100 operatives ire boan
missing' and all are believed to be a fl
dead. During the day dead bodies that
were washed ashore here and there atta
and occasionally a dismembered limb of t
would float to the banks. D. S. John- fast
son, reported Saturday as drowned, the
escaped and returned Sunday to find enti
his wife and four children drowned., ava

At Converse, thirteen dead are re- hell
ported, and forty-one at Clinton No.
2. At Clifton No. 2 twenty-six homes mui
are destroyed; thirtees at Clifton No.
1, and twenty at Clifton No. 3. mai

The loss at. Clifton's three mills will
will approximate $2,500,000. rest

At Pacolet the loss is nearly $1,000,- mai
000. gre

The greatest want among the sur- as 1
vivors isat Clifton, where 500 are des- and
titute.

At Converse Mills, the newest of
Clifton's cluster, the walls were add
washed away and the looms left stand- for
ing. tioi

Reports from the Seneca river,, near bee
the Georgia line, are better. The ext
Blue Ridge road between Seneca and to
Anderson is intact and the Newry
mill is not badly damaged and will be
running today.

The railroad situation has given cul
muich uneasiness here and throughout inc
the state. an:

The Southern railway annulled the
trains between Columbia and Spartan- po,
burg, 200 feet of the trestle at Shel- we
ton, below Union, having been washed gr
away. The coast line trestle, two the
miles west of the city, affords the only
exit from Columbia to the Piedmont do
country.

an,

EN)RMOUS PROPERTY LOSS. lid

Damage From Floods to Kansas Cities
Amounts to Twelve Millions.

Kansas City, Mo., June 8.-Kansas r
had suffered as a result of the recent
floods more than any other state.
No actual figures to sustain this pe

can be given, but those acquainted
with the extent and amount of the
damage have been making estimates
and their conclusions may be con- sa
sidered fairly reliable. The damage ex
done in the principal cities is esti- sp
mated at $12,330,000. M
No account has been taken of the D

smaller towns, although nearly 200 of be
these were affected by .the floods. ac

The very lowest estimate that can
be made of the loss done to crops is re
$5,000,000. Owing to the lateness of ti4
the season and the condition of the fc
soil, it is very doubtful if any profit al
Will be derived during the remainder tr
of the year from the farms which were
inundated. As a consequence there tl
will be a great deal of in4ividual want D
and suffering among farmers, upon the
whom bloW fell heaviest.

At Kansas City, Kan., all day Sun- s'
day gangs of men were at work clear- ei

ing away debris of the floods and there sa
will be a general resumption of busi- q
ness today. The packing plants will o
start up in a measure today and all
will be in full blast before the week
ends.

DISASTROUS FLOODS IN IDAHO. e

Snow in the Mountains is Melting Too s
n Rapidly.

' Kalispell, Mont., June 8.-Disas-
D. trous floods in Northern Idaho, caused s

by the rapid melting of snow in the t
mountains, are causing considerable I
trouble to the Great Northern rail- t
re way.

n, Long stretches of embankment along t
y, the Kootenai river have caved in and

e, it will probably be two weeks before
y, traffic over the regular. route can be

r., resumed. No casualties, however,
have occurred.

Bonners' Ferry, Ida., however, is
flooded and the people are goingto round town in row boats.

to vs RUNAWAY CAR ACCIDENT.

50 -
One Person Killed and Several Others

Badly Injured.
San Jose, Cal., June 8.---Edwin F.

Goodrich was killed, Alice Myers and
to William Baker fatally and several
e. others badly injured in a runaway car
id- accident on the Alum Rock Park elec-

5; tric railway late at night.

65 BITTEN BY HOUNDS.

It, Cincinnati Boy Almost Torn to Pieces
:e, by Savage Brutes.

la Cincinnati, June 8.-John Fisgus,
50 aged fifteen years, was fatally hurt

by a kennel of twenty-five hounds. As
he was" approaching the kennelgof
Julius Ernest, the hounds seized himy, and tore him almost to pieces.

c; Bad Fire at Brainerd, Minn.

; Brainerd, Minn., June 8.-Brainerd'
was visited by one of the worst fires
in its history Sunday afternoon, and
c.for some time the business district
Sof the city was threatened. The fre

Sbroke out in the Armstrong hotel, and
before it was checked buildings in a
Swhole block in the business district
were consumed, etQin a3 los oa

WIRELEW' P4bINS I TESTS,.

Denversation uCarsele o* With Uie
Betweetn Ferryboats.

T. Comerford Martin; editor of the
~lectrical World and Engineer, was I

seen recently with reference to the Li
rials of the- Collins wireless telephone de
un north river ferryboats the other aft- b
ernoon, says the New York Times. th
"I talked with ease at a distance

which we estimated at from 500 to 700 p
feet," said Mr. Martin, "so that the suc-
cess of the wireless telephone for that or
distance is not a matter of opinion, but
of fact. The sound came to me much m
more clearly than over an ordinary g
land wire and was not confused by the
ordinary jQire noises. li

"Of course the apparatus used was
of the most primitive kind, and num- m
bers of changes will suggest themselves di
as the various experiments are made. q
One occurred to me while we were at it o
on the river. Mr. Collins' entire rig-
ging consisted of a wire going to the
masthead and one going to a submerg-
ed copper plate used for what would
correspond to the ground circuit con-
nection in an ordinary phone, these
two being attached to ordinary tele:
phone instruments. 1" 4

"We had a great deal of trouble be- 01
cause various of the submerged plates
were wrenched off in the wash of the h
boat or broken through contact with
a floating log, and it ,occurred to me
that it would be perfectly possible to
attach this 'ground' wire to the coils
of the condenser, which, of course, are
fastened into the hull. In this way, if
the vessel had a copper bottom, the
entire bottom surface would become
available. and.the great area ought to
help materially in improving the com-
munication.

"Of course, this is only one of the
many improvements which probably 6
will suggest themselves, but from the :
results attained I should say that the I
marine telephone ought to be of very 'I
great use in harbor navigation, both
as between vessels and between vessel
and dock.

"It would not be possible now." he
added in answer to a question. "to
forecast the limitations of the inven-
tion as regards distance, because it has
been the experience of all telephonic I
experiments that many things come in
to complicate the problem when dis-
tance is t e obstacle to be overcome.
If the marine phone followed the pe-
culiarities of the land telephoie an
increase of current would not be of
-any assistance. But for the matter of
that the telephone applied to the pur-
poses for which it seems best adapted
would not need to be able to cover
great distances, for when ships are in
the harbor in a fog, for instance, they
do not care about the ships a number
of miles off. but for those near them
and correspondingly in danger of col,
liding."

MICROBES AT TH. POLE.

Trip to Determine Whether These
Exist In Arctic Regions.

One of the most peculiar arctic ex-

peditions ever planned is that of Dr.

J. Charcot, who will soon sail from St.

Malo. France, on a specially built ship.

says the Springfield Republican. The

expedition is also to be under tht au-

spices of the Pasteur institute and the

Museum of Natural History of Paris.

Dr. Charcot believes that the study of

bacteriology may be aided greatly by

analyses of air and water in the polar

regions and: above all. the examina-

tions of the intestines of polar animals

for "primary" microbes, which are so

abundant in warm or temperate lati-

tules.
A Professor Levin. It seems, disputes

the existence of the polar microbe, and

Dr. Charcot is going up north to find
out all about microbes within the fro

zen zone. Science ought to be benefit-

ed by such an expedition. Dr. Charcot

should be able to settle forever the

question whether people ever have

colds north or near the arctic circle.

Electric Railwny on Mont Mlane.

Plans have been drawn up for an

electric railway from Le Fayet. about

twelve miles from Chamtuounix, to the
summit of lMont lhlauc. says the Gene-

va correspondent of the New York

World. The first section to be con-

structed is to include in its stations

the Motivon. the Col de Voza. Mont

Lachat. Les Riognes and Tete Rousse.

the provisional terminus being I'Al-

guille tdu Gouter. at 12.500 feet above

the mc:n level of the sea. Later the

line is to be prolonged to thdb summit.

15,780 feet above the sea level. The

municipal council of St. Gervais has

approved the scheme and granted the

concession.

Setting Him Right.
He--I love you dearly. but my in-

come is small and perhaps it would be

cruel to take you from your father's

roof.
She-Oh, that will be all right. I

don't live on the roof.-Clevelqnd Plain
Dealer.

Manchuria as Oregon's Rival.
Manchuria rivals Oregon in fertility,

timber and climate and has abundance

of gold. silver, Iron and coal. It has

the area of Texas and three times the

- -

YONs FreOch Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectlyh rnmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50perbottle.

uunh Bewhof ounterfeils and Imitalions. The sogenuine i pu up only . n p te-berd Ca
S bton it fia-stmilo signaLre on 0id of ttLe bottle. • r•s:

tkQ oClirclarr to WOILAMII SFLI. WPet. onPI. CIlUvla.ObMPN.B.14 by CHAPPLE DRUG. COMPANY.

Billings,' MHbntana.

Notice is hereby givens that at a'
"neeting of the trustees of the High
Line Ditch company, held on the 80th
day of May, 1903, an assessment of
5 per cent per share was levied upon
the Capital stock of the corporation,
payable on or before the first 4ay of
July, 1903 to the secretary at his ranch
or by mail at Billings, Montana. ,

Any stock upon which the asees-s
ment shall remain, unpaid on the.
first day of July, 1903, will be delin-
quent and advertised, for sale at pub-
lic auction and unless paymhent be
made before will be sold on the 15th
day of July, 1903, to pay the dlin-
quent assessment, together with cost
of advertising and expenses of sale.

E. B. HASTINGS, Secretary,
9-4 High Line Ditch Company.

For Sale.

Six room house, tnree corner lots,
near northside school house; $1,600
on essay payments.

6-tf E. i3. CAMP,
heal Estate and Live Stock Broker.

PROFESSIONAL CAR DS

H. E. ARMSTRONG, M. ..

Physician and Surgeon.

Belknap Block. - Billings. Mo-n

CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon.

Special attention given to Surgery
and Diseases of Women. Office-Front
Room cver W. B. TenEyck's Harness
Establishment on Montana avenu. g
Telephone 120. Residence 110 lF
thirty-fret street. Telephone No. 

"

CHARLES L. HARRIS,

Attorney-at-Law.

Prompt and Careful Attention Gives
Land Matters.

Land Scrip Bought and Sold.
Room 16. Gruwell Block.Billings. Mon

l. C. CRIPPEN

Attorney-at-Law.

Rooms 7 and 8. Gruwell Building
Billings, Mont.

JAMES. R. GOSO

Attorney-at-Law.

-Room 2, Belknap Block, Billings
Mont.

HENRY A. FRITH.

Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Billings
Mont.

F. H. HATHHORN,

Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Billin.s
Mont.

J. D. MATHESON,

City Attorney.

Office-City Hall. Billings, Mont.

HENRY WHITE.
Fire Insurance.

11 North Twenty-Eighth street
.Telephone No. 142.

A. FRASER.
Justice of the Peace, Notary Public

U. S. Commissioner.
First National Bant BiRick. Billings

Mont.

P. H. SMITH & 00
UNDERTAKERS AND

LICENSED EMBALMERS

CAREFUL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO ALL CALLS

TELEPHONES:

e lBELL 20. MOFFETT 120.

Cut Flowes Rses, 'Car
Cut W lm S nations, Etc.

Bulbs and Flowering Plants for Sale.
DESIGNS MADE TO ORDER.

2e 2907: / Montana Ave. W 6 Williams
' Bell Phone 9SF. Us 1ll

R. J. LORDj.CONTRACTOR
AO BUILDER

Plans and Estimates Furnished
on Application.i8 BILLINGS. - MONTANA

THE SIDEBOARD

Fine LiquorsRg.~,..Billing, PMoP

furnished Rooms in ConnectionTHESTIDEBOAM HEATR
J. R. M ONA AVENUE

Wines, Liquors Cgars
an and Score on

Fine L. NuorsX, PROP.

Finest AppointedClFurnished Rooms in Connectio n 
1

S" STEAM, HEAT 'o

The CRYSTALy.
V Rh, CONWAY, POTTER,

The Brana e
PLA Y BALLwww

WI Ti

BIG SMITH
and Score on '"

Pine Liquors #* Cigars

Finest Appointed

Club and Sample Rooms

in the City.

VALE & POTTER, •

Montana ARe ,
1r.vy yyyyyYVyVYYYYYVV V YYV

TIME CARD
-OF-

TRAINS.
SAT BILLINGS.

. . ST. ACN ' I ̀  IDsp# 7
No. 2 NorthCt 'td.. I 1:10 a.m. 10:20Ua..w.

No.4 Twin City Exreas l1:l0 p. m. 11• 0 p. m
No 6 Pacifio $xpress..... 8:40,a. m. ' 9. a. m.
No. 22 Red Lodge LoMalI 6:50 p. m. I
N~o. Bridger ........... I 4:40 p. m. I

No. I North Coast 'td 10 02 . . I10:12 a • .
No. i Paotfio Eprees..... 2:3 a. In. 2.40 a. <.
No. ; Hurl. Paitfic Ex... 4:45 a. m. I 5:5 a. im
No. (l fl.d Lod-re Local 10:O1 a. In.
No •t Hrldgar " 7:45a. inm.

Th-unh Tickets to a.; pointe ti tha Pt.It *
Stat~s. lanada, Alaska, I hina and Japarn. . .
and Folders on a pplication. Lxprees Mo...
Ordere for sale at alolous of the N. P. Nxzt.r.a
Cn RPnkable everywheem.

VbflHUi. ED TRAIas .-P!N!NG CANS

Pullman First-Class a' Tourist Sleep ng Car

CHAS. S. FEB. M. L. HOYT,
G. P. A. St. Paul Age

TO CHICAGQ,
- I ST. LOUIS,

PERORIA.
OMAHA,

KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH, ATCHISON,

LINCOLN, DENVER.
And all Points Bast and West.

Dining Cars, Pullman, First Class and
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

EAST BOUND
(Leaves Billings)

No. 42, Passenger, Union depot
.......................... ..... 9:05 a. m .

No. 46, Freight, B. & M. depot 9:45 a; m.
No. 48, Freight, B. & M. depot 6:30 a. m.

WEST BOUND'
(Arrive at Billitigs)

No. 41, Passenger
, Union depot

.......................... .... 4.45 a. m.
No. 45, Freight, B. & M. depot 2:05 p.m.
No. 47, Freight, B. & M. depot 7:25 p. m

THROUGH TICKETS AND BAG-
GAGE CHECKED TO ALL POINTS

For special information, rates, time
tables, maps, etc., apply to

H. B. SEGUR,
GEN .RAL AGENT.

J. L. HARRINGTON. AGT.
BILLINGS, - MONTANA.

J Fani, Geaera Pasau -r and Tick*'
Agent, Omaha, Web


